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The De~n"Co/net
Dean J. L. De Vries has directed the work of
preparing the classrooms, dormitories and grounds
for the fall term. Three acres of the South Campus
have been prepared for a football and marching band
practice f1>!d in the fall and a baseball diamond in
the spring. On the East Campus the quarter-mile
track is nearing completion. The area around the
football field is to be reseeded in the near future.
Also on the East Campus a water supply system for
sprinkling has been installed.
Approximately 8,000 flower plants have been set
into the flower beds on the Main Campus and East
Campus greatly enhancing the summer beauty of
Northwestern College. Four thousand new tulip bulbs
have been orderd for the college flower beds which
will be under the care and supervision of Ed Bolluyt
of Orange City.
The main lounge of Dykstra Hall, currently used
as a dormitory

for men, has been redecorated

with

new carpet. The students' rooms have new study
tables, chairs and chests of drawers. Colenbrander
Hall, the new men's dormitory, and Heemstra Hall,
the women's residence, were completely readied for
the fall session. A new carpet has been laid in the
main lounge of Heemstra Hall and new furniture
and drapes are to be installed within a few weeks.
In Zwemer Hall, the basement area has been completely remodeled. New offices have been provided
for Rev. Mr. De Pree, the College Pastor; Mr. Muyskens, the director of guidance and placement; Mr.
Holland, English professor; Mr. Patton, business administration professor; and the Health Clinic. Several new steel book stacks have been purchased for
the library.

Campus Calendar
6 Football - Northwestern vs.
Yankton - there
12 Homecoming Play "The Rainmaker" - Auditorium
13 Homecoming - Northwestern vs.
Dana
20 Football - Northwestern vs.
Midland - there
Football
- Northwestern vs. Sioux
27
Falls - here
November
3 Football - Northwestern vs.
Yankton - there
Children's
Theater - "Heidi"
9-10
12-15 Consecration Week
17 Concert Series - Gregg Smith
Singers
Thanksgiving
Recess begins at 12:00
21
noon
26 Thanksgiving Recess ends at 1:15p.m.
October

December

In Van Peursem Hall several classrooms were
newly redecorated. Additional office space has been
prepared for Dr. Van Der Velde of the foreign language department; Dr. Weir of the education department and Mr. Vander Woude of the speech department. In the speech department, two soundproof practice rooms for radio and TV have been installed, the
Little Theatre is completely redecorated and more
storage space has been provided.
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1 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
General Beadle - here
4 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Wayne State - there
7 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Bethel, SI. Paul - here
11 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
General Beadle - there
13 Alpha Psi Omega Christmas Party
15 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Westmar - there
19 Christmas Vacation begins at 12:00
noon
20 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Southern State - there

3 Christmas Vacation ends at 8:00 a.m.
4 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Northwestern, Minnesota. - there
5 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Bethel, St. Paul - there
10 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Sioux
Falls - here
12 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Dana
- here
17 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Southern State - here
19 Concert Series - Kooper-Boehm
Violin-Piano Duo
21-24 First Semester Exams
25 Registration - second semester
26 Basketball - Northwestern vs.
Westmar - here
28 Second semester begins at 8:00 a.m.

Dt. Halretton af Convocafion

Editorial

Dr. Wendell Q.
Halverson, Pre s ident of Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa, was the
opening convocation
speaker at Northwestern College as
the 80th academic
year began on Monday, September 17.
Dr. Halverson received his bachelor's degree from
the State University
of Iowa and the
B.D. degree from
Union Theological
Seminary,
New
York. He also has
taken advanced
work at the Oberlin
Graduate School of Theology, the University of Oslo in
Norway, the University of Chicago, and the Chicago
Lutheran Seminary. In 1957Lake Forest, Illinois, College conferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Before

coming

to Buena

Vista he served

as a

student assistant at the Board of Missions of the
Presbyterian Church of New York City; as pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of Clyde, Ohio; as
assistant professor of philosophy and religion at
Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio; and as guest lecturer at McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago.
He was elected General Presbyter (chief executive) of the Presbytery of New York of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. in 1958 and held
that position until February, 1961, at which time he
came to Buena Vista College as its fifteenth president.
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga presided at the Opening
Convocation. Prof. Herbert Ritsema of the Music department was the organist and Prof. Ralph Mouw
was the college marshall. Rev. Gordon De Pree offered prayer. Area ministers who also participated
in the service included Rev. A. Hook, Dr. Raymond
Van Heukelom, and Rev. Donald Lenderink.

MORE NEWS AND PICTURES ON
OPENING CONVOCATION ON PAGE 20

MUSIC WORKSHOP HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
Forty-three persons attended the Music workshop at Northwestern College, June 21, jointly sponsored by Northwestern College and Follett Publishing Company. Approximately a third of the people

Yes, Please.
A college receives
many requests from
its alumni,
the
churches with which
it is affiliated and
from the communities which surround
it.
Yes Please?
Northwestern welcomes your requests
for help in putting
on a program dealing with college or vocation, for deputation teams of
students to lead meetings for church groups, for ordained ministers on the faculty to preach in your
pulpits, for assistance in music, dramatics, athletics
and many other fields.
Yes, Please!
Our graduates are ready to serve you. Most of
them are qualified with elementary or secondary
teaching certificates, but there are others who have
specialized in business, science and the arts who can
meet the wishes of a searching employer. Those who
are near graduation are eager to prove themselves
in summer positions, in practice teaching and in
part-time work. Northwestern College's placement
services are now expanded and waiting for you to
call.

Bidt Announced lot Addition
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President of Northwestern College, announced the letting of bids for the new
addition to Colenbrander Hall, the men's residence
on the East campus.
The general contract was awarded to the Sande
Construction Company of Humboldt, Iowa. Subsidiary
contracts went to companies in Orange City, Sioux
Center and Sioux Falls. The bids totaled $308,554,
which is financed by a loan from the federal government. Beuttler and Son and Associates of Sioux City
is the Architect.
Construction began in September and is to be
completed by September 1, 1963. It will be similar
in design to the wing already built. The addition
will include housing for an additional 110 men and
complete dining facilities for 200 students.
The members of the Northwestern New Construction Committee include: M. A. Te Paske, chm.; G.
Brinkman; Dr. H. Colenbrander; R. De Valois: H. C.
Moret; H. J. Ramaker; Virgil Rowenhorst and H. J.
Te Paske.
attending were students enrolled at Northwestern
College for the summer session.
Miss Glqria M. Follett, who holds a Master of
Music Education degree from the University of Wichita, was the guest lecturer for the sessions. She discussed the organization and management of elementary school choirs, rate learning, rhythm bands and
other aspects of the elementary school music program.
Prof. Lawrence Van Wyke of the Northwestern College Music Department was the campus coordinator.
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Van Maanen

New Faculty
and Staff
Rev. Gordon De Pree, recently
arrived from Hong Kong where he
served as a chaplain to servicemen
has been named college pastor.
'
Rev. De Pree, originally
from
Zeeland, Michigan, is a graduate
of Hope College and Western Theological
Seminary
at
Holland,
Michigan. He has served as pastor
in New Mexico and assistant pastor in Chicago. Rev. De Pree is
married and the father of two children.
The post of college pastor is a
new position created by the Board
of Trustees to aid students and faculty on the expanding Northwestern campus. Rev: De Pree will be
responsible
for planning
chapel
services, teaching in the Bible department, doing guidance and counseling work in spiritual
matters
for all students
and faculty and
will be chairman
of the student
religious life committee.
It is announced that the new
college pastor will also plan various special meetings
on campus
incl,:ding
youth
rallies,
vesper
services and other church-college
youth activities.
Mr. Delbert
M. Van Maanen,
formerly of Sioux Center and Iowa
City, has been named to the Business Department
at Northwestern
College. He earned his Associate
in Arts degree from Northwestern
College, his Bachelor of Arts from
Westmar
College, his Master
of
Arts from the State University
of
Iowa and has also done graduate
work at Drake University.
Mr. Van Maanen taught Business
Education
at Western
Christian
High School at Hull and at Pella
Christian
High School for three
years. He then served as a graduate assistant at the State Univer4

Hammerstrom

Holen

sity of Iowa while furthering
his
graduate study. For two years he
was a clerical accountant
in the
Army stationed in Europe.
Harold E. Hammerstrom has recently been re-appointed
as Chemistry Professor following a year of
graduate study toward his doctorate degree.
Mr. Hammerstrom
earned
his
B.S. degree at General Beadle State
Teachers College and the M.A. degree at the University
of South
Dakota. He has had work toward
a doctorate at Iowa State College
and the University
of South Dakota. He was honored last year as
the recipient of a National Science
Foundation
study grant for one
summer and one academic year of
study at the University
of the Pacific at Stockton, California.
Mr. Hammerstrom
was previously Professor of Chemistry at N orthwestern from 1957 to 1961.
Mr. Norman D. Holen has been
named Professor
of Art for the
1962-63 academic year.
Mr. Holen received his B.A. degree from Concordia
College at
Moorhead, Minnesota, and his Master of Fine Arts degree from the
State University
of Iowa. His wife
is also a graduate
of Concordia
College.
Mr. Holen received the Lutheran
Brothers
award in 1959 and 1961.
He has been past president of Chi
Delta Phi, president
of the Art
Club at the State University
of
Iowa and a member
of the Art
'Veir

Parks

Vander Woude

Holland

Guild at SUI.
. Mr. Holen has been represented
m various art exhibits by a painting, "The Life of Job," and "The
Five Fish Forms," a sculpture.
Mr. Calvin R. Vander Woude has
been named to the Speech department at Northwestern
College, according to an announcement
by
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President.
Mr. Vander Woude attended Iowa State Teachers College and received his A.B. from Hope College
in Holland,
Michigan. He studied
for one summer at Oxford University in England. He has also done
graduate
work at Bowling Green
University
in Ohio and presently
is a candidate for the M.A. degree
in Speech at Michigan State University.
Mr. Vander Woude has taught
speech at Hartley High School and
directed the play and forensics activities.
He is a member of Pi Kappa Delta, honorary
forensics
fraternity,
Pi Epsilon Delta, national honorary
dramatic
society, Speech Association of America and the Central
States Speech Association.
With the addition of a person in
the speech department,
a total major in speech will be available, accordmg to Mrs. H. L. England,
head of the speech department.
A
greatly increased program of intercollegiate participation
in drama
and debate will also be available
next year.
Mr. E. Grady Holland has been
appointed Professor of English by
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President.
Mr. E. Grady Holland of Farmington, Iowa, earned his B.A. and
M.A. from the University
of Arkansas. He has attended
Simpson
College on a Cae Foundation grant
in the American Studies program.
Mr. Holland has 14 years experience teaching English in Arkansas, Oklahoma and Iowa schools.
Mr. Holland is a member of the
(continued on page 8)
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The Northwestern
CoIl e g e
"Brothers", a group of business
and professional men from the
Siouxland area, organized recently
to help students from other countries who are attending Northwestern College in Orange City,
Iowa.
The goals of the group appear
in a recently published brochure
introducing the program to area
people: "The 'Brothers' propose to
advance the cause of freedom and
democracy through a 'Peace Corps
in reverse' . . . taking hold of a
real problem of international importance and acting vigorously and
affirmatively in a vital area in
which we can be effective right
here at home. To fail to do our
very best, in the face of this opportunity to contribute to world understanding and future peace and
progress would be to falter in our
Christian witness and to fall short
of tbe highest ideals of our American citizenship."
The purposes of the "Brothers"
program are (1) to enable students
from other lands already in Orange
City to continue their studies, (2)
to encourage many more students
to come to Orange City to Northwestern College and to facilitate
their doing so, and (3) to do all that
is possible to enrich the experience

of living in America for these
young folks preparing for the future far from home.
The "Brothers" are encouraging
this program as a supplement to
the college education the students
are receiving at Northwestern College. The brochure states: "The
special knowledge, the technical
competence, which are the students' first objectives, they will
surely acquire, but they may not
acquire the understandng of our
free, democratic Christian society
which can be an invaluable extra
'dividend' of their visit here."
To give financial assistance is
only one of the "Brothers'" purposes. Beyond this the "Brothers"
intend to give of themselves for
the development of international
friendships, the cultivation of inter-cultural understanding and appreciation, the strengthening of
mutual respect among peoples of
differing backgrounds and the demonstration of personal Christian
concern for the freedom and welfare of all the peoples of all na-

tions. At the present time, several
of the "Brothers" have students
living in their homes as a part of
the family.
A board of directors has been
elected to serve for one year at a
time. At present the charter members are the Board of Directors
and include: Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven, Dr. Robert K. Fisher, Dr. M.
Vander Maaten, Franklin (Bob) De
Haan, R. M. Dunlop, Donald Vander Weide, Earl T. Klay, Dr. E. B.
Grossmann, D. L. Grotenhouse and
Merlyn Kraai.
Dr. Vander Maaten is serving as
the first president, Donald Vander
Weide, vice-president and Earl T.
Klay the secretary.

Professors Become
Students for Summer
Getting more advanced educational training was the goal fer
many of the professors at Northwestern College during the summer months.
The farthest to travel for his
work was Dr. Sylvie Scorza, studying through New York University
in Israel. Training under various
grants and scholarships were Prof.
Thomas Ten Hoeve, studying biology at Purdue University, Prof.
Nelson Nieuwenhuis, history at the
University of Wyoming, Mrs. H. L.
England, speech and drama at the
University of Minnesota, Rev. Henri Steunenberg, sociology at Brigham Young University, and Prof.
Lawrence Van Wyk, who attended
a Choral Workshop on sacred music sponsored by Fred Waring and
Robert Shaw. The workshop was
held at Shawnee on the Delaware,
Fred Waring's home.
Also continuing their education
or teaching were many of the newly appointed faculty members at
Northwestern College. Dr. Velna
Weir taught at the University of
South Dakota, Paul Muyskens attended the University of South Dakota. Delbert Van Maanen pursued
graduate work at the State University of Iowa, while Sjoerd Van
Der Velde recently received his
Ph.D. from that university. Mr.
Philip Patton attended the Black
Hills State Teachers College and
Mr. Calvin Vander Woude was engaged in graduate work at Michigan State University in the field
of speech. Mr. and Mrs. Holen
traveled in Europe this summer

NWC Joinllndependenf
College Allociafion
The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees of Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa, voted
to become affiliated with the proposed new Association of Independent Non-Tax-Supported
Colleges
and Universities of Iowa.
Presidents and representatives of
24 four-year institutions and four
junior colleges in Iowa agreed to
form a new organization to present
their views to the public and the
Iowa Legislature. This 'group of
colleges represents virtually all of
the institutions of higher education in Iowa except the three statesupported institutions and 16 public junior colleges. The private college group emphasized it is not
organizing to oppose tax-supported
colleges or junior colleges.
The organization's purpose, by
unanimous agreement, is "to provide a means for co-operative endeavors in all areas of higher education." The private institutions
account for about 28,000 of the
58,000 college students in Iowa.
Formal organization of the private college association awaits ratification by all boards of trustees
of individual institutions. The charter of the new organizations plans
for complete co-operation with
groups which stand for the betterment of education in Iowa at all
levels.
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President of Northwestern College, attending tlie meeting held in Pella,
commented that, "This is another
opportunity for a forward step to
promote a more unified approach
for .growth and development of
higher education in Iowa."
visiting varrous art centers.
Prof. John A. Rider has been
honored with the award of a Haggin Fellowship for the 1962-63academic year at the University of
Kentucky in the field of business
education.
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga of Northwestern Colle.ge stated that "the
stress in education today is on
highly qualified teachers and professors in all areas of education.~
REMEMBER HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 12 AND 13
5

Regil1tation Incomplete

Chapel Hymnbook s

Registration for the 1962-63academic year has not begun as the
October issue of The Classic goes
to press. Registrar Harold Vander
Laan stated that indications are
that the enrollment will be up
slightly over last year. All students
are to begin registration in the
next few days and evening school
registration is set for September
17.
Classes are to begin on Monday,
September 17 at 8:00 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rowenhorst presented the Northwestern
College Chapel with 400 new
hymn books. The Hymnbook is the
official Reformed Church hymnal
and is jointly published by the Reformed Church in America, the
Presbyterian Church in the United
States and the United Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America.
The hymnbooks were dedicated
at a chapel service in the spring
and are now in use in chapel. They
will also be used when the new
Northwestern
College Memorial
Chapel is constructed on campus.
Participating
in the dedication

Evening Courses
Evening School course offerings
for the first semester of the 196263 academic year include: English
342, Shakespeare, on Monday evenings for 3 semester hours credit
taught by Professor Brickwedel;
History 350, History of Iowa on
Tuesdays for 3 semester hours
credit taught by Prof. Nelson
Nieuwenhuis; and Education 101,
Introduction to Education with 3

Mrs. Rowenhorst is the former
Miss Fern Smith, Art and Music
professor at Northwestern College

semester

prior to her retirement.

hours

credit

on Thurs-

days with Dr. Velna Weir as instructor.

The second semester schedule includes: English 321, The Novel, on
Mondays for 3 semester hours with
Prof. Brickwedel. Prof. Holen will
instruct in Contemporary Art (Art
301) on Tuesdays for 3 semester
hours credit. Dr. Rohwer will teach
Sociology 302, Introductory Anthropology on Tuesdays for 2 or 3
semester hours credit. On Thursdays, Speech 303, Speech Correction, taught by Mrs. Lyle for 3
semester

hours credit.

Registration
mester

evening

for the second sesession

will

be

held Monday, January 28, 1963.
Classes meet from 7:00-10:00p.m.
on the designated nights for sixteen weeks. A brochure describing
the evening school program is
available at Northwestern College
at the Registrar's Office.

142,480 Student Loant
The college has been informed
by Kenneth W. Mildenberger, Director of the Division of College
and University Assistance in the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Washington, D. C.,
that it will receive $42,480in federal contributions from the National Defense Student Loan Fund for
the 1962-63academic year. Of this
6

were

Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven,

Prof. Lawrence Van Wyk and Prof.
Herbert Ritsema of the Northwestern College faculty. Mr. and Mrs.
Rowenhorst attended the dedication service.

Minitfet 01 Evangelitm
lOt Contectafion Week

The annual Consecration Week
will be held November 12 to 15 at
Northwestern College with the
Rev. Herman J. Ridder, Minister
of Evangelism for the Reformed
Church in America as the speaker.
The Rcv. Ridder will speak to the
students

in chapel

each morning.

Throughout the week, he will be
available for conferences with students concerning
personal needs
and interests.

The annual College-Church night
will be held on Wednesday evening, November 14, with all the
area people invited to attend the
service in the college auditorium.
The student chairman and student committees will be selected
when the academic year begins according to the Rev. Gordon De
Pree, college pastor, chairman of
the Religious Life Committee at
Northwestern who is in charge of
this annual week of religious rcdedication on campus.

$tudentt Wol'kin R.C.A. Filmstrip Released
A recently completed filmstrip
$ummet PHjecft
about the three colleges of the ReTwelve students from Northwestern College worked under the
direction of the Youth Departments
of the Reformed Church in America and the Presbyterian Church
as caravaners and in migrant missions. They were under the direc-

tion of Rev. Harold De Roo and
Rev. Delbert Vander Haar of the
Youth Department.
Caravaning

this

summer

were:

formed
western,

Church,
Hope

namely

North-

and Central,

shows the campuses,

buildings

is

available
for use by
(continued on following pag~)

church

Students at Synod

Te Paske, Dave Van Engelenhoven,

more

students

caravaning.

Working with the migrant missions program in the New York
area were Lois Vonk, Ted Smits,
Jr. and John Juist.
The caravaners had a nine-dav
training session at Muskingum College· in New Concord, Ohio, and
then spent six weeks working with
two

churches.

The

caravaners

helped with Bible Schools, youth
programs and took part in worship
services"

amount $21,529 was made available in August with the remainder
to be available later in the year.

and

activities of the colleges. The film

Jean Miller, La Rena Van Surksum, Sharon Ver Steeg, Virgil
Muilenburg, Leon Aalberts, John
Calvin Nyhof and Don Kraai. Last
year Northwestern College had six

was

previewed at the Board of Education meetings held recently in New
York.
The film devotes about a third
of the tim e to each college and

Miss Myrtle Mellema, a sophofrom

Roseland,

Minnesota,

and Mr. Allan Schimmel, a senior
from

Sioux

Center,

represented

Northwestern College on College
Night at the General Synod meeting of the Reformed Church on
June 9.
Miss Mellema and Mr. Schimmel
participated

in a panel

discussion

sponsored by Hope College and
moderated by Dr. Hollenbach, vicepresident of Hope. On the panel
were representatives

of the three

Reformed Church colleges, Northwestern, Hope and Central.
The annual meeting of the General Synod of the Reformed
Church

in America

was

held

Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania.

In

.

Ground-breaking

for Library at Homecoming

Detailed plans for the new quarter - million dollar Northwestern
College Library were recently announced by Dr. Preston J. Stegenga. The basic sketches and interior lav-out for the new college
library were approved by the Executive Committee of the Northwestern College Board of Trustees
at a recent meeting. It is anticipated that the construction of the new
$250,000 library will begin in the
fall of 1962. It is planned that the
ground - breaking

ceremonies

FUTURE SITE OF

su
,~~
COL L ( GE

\OH III~[

will

take place during the Northwestern

Homecoming

ceremonies

on

October ]3.
The planning for the new N orthwestern

LIBRARY

library has been coordin-

ated by the well-known library
consultant, Dr. Leslie Dunlop, Director of Libraries at the State
University of Iowa. The modern
building will include special features such as a Dutch heritage
room, microfilm equipment, conference rooms, and facilities for

audio-visual aids. Emphasis of the
library will be upon functional
planning to serve the students, the
college staff and the people of the
area.

The full-time librarians at Northwestern College stand on the site of the library
soon to be constructed. The librarians are: left to right, Miss Dora Hospers; Miss
Helen Van Wechel, Head. Librarian; Mrs. Delbert Van Maanen and Mrs. William
Beltman.

cording to their ability to contribute,
ORGANIZATIONS
within our
constituency

are encoura.ged to as-

Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven,
Northwestern's Director of Devel-

sist with this project.
INDIVIDUALS
interested

opment, is in charge

Northwestern's

raising program
Many Reformed

of the fund-

for the library.
Churches of the

area have sent in contributions

or

pledges for the proj ect. Moreover,
the Northwestern Women's Auxiliary has pledged $25,000 to the library. It is also planned to solicit
memorial

gifts

for

special

rooms

and book collections within the library.
The architect for the new Northwestern College building is Wm.
Beuttler of Sioux City. The New
Construction
Committee
of the
Northwestern
College Board of
Trustees is directly responsible for
the library construction
and is
composed of Maurice A. Te Paske,
chairman;

Gerrit

Brinkman,

Dr.

Henry Colen brander, Reuben De
Valois, H. C. Moret, H. J. Ramaker,
Virgil Rowenhorst and Henry J.
Te Paske.
How can YOU help in the library
project?

(Estimated cost: $250,000)
CHURCHES of the denomination
are pledging various amounts, ac-

progress

in

in educa-

tion are invited to share in this
vital undertaking.
FOUNDATIONS
and CORPORATIONS will have an opportunity
to share in the up-grading of higher education

in America as reflect-

ed in Northwestern's
program.
Substantial

education

confributions

by in-

dividuals may be memorialized by
special plaques contributions
that would, for exam pIe, finance
such areas as the Heritage Room,
special coUections, offices, conference rooms and reading

rooms.

PROFESSOR MOUW NAMED
ACTING CHAIRMAN
Prof. Ralph Mouw of the Northwestern College Mathematics department has been named acting
chairman of the Natural Science
Division.

Prof.
Mouw
has previously
served in this capacity and also is
the Dean of Men. He has been a
member of the Northwestern faculty since 1947. He earned his A.B.
from Hope College, his M.S. from
the State University of Iowa, and

Youth Fund 1o, lib",y
The 1962-63 Youth Benevolent
Goal includes an allotment
of
$]0,000 for books for the Northwestern College library. In a recently distr-ibuted brochure on the
program, the library at Northwestern College is put in to focus as the
center of the academic life in the
college.
The brochure "You'U Fall Like
a TON of Bricks!" describes the
service goals of the Youth Department as foliows:
Taiwan Training and Evangelistic Program
Okeechobee Child Care Center
Northwestern College Library.
The goal for each project is
$]0,000, to be raised by Reformed
Church youth during the 1962-63
school year,
has done graduate work at the
State University of Iowa, the University of South Dakota and Michigan State University.
(FILMSTRIP-from
preceeding p.)
groups of the Reformed Church.
Please write to the Board of Education, Reformed Church in America, 475 Riverside Drive, New York,
New York, or to the Business Office at Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa.
7

1962 Commencement
At the 79th annual Commencement, held Monday, May 28, fortysix seniors were granted the B.A.
degree
and
eleven
sophomores
were granted the Associate in Arts
degree.
Virgil Muilenburg was graduated
Magna
Cum Laude
and Allan
Schimmel
with Cum Laude honors. Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, President of the college, presided at
the ceremonies.
Dr. Henry G. Harmon, President
of Drake University was the speaker. Dr. Harmon told the graduating students
that society has a
right to expect from an educated
person "Bold and independent
ac-

tion" and that _"men should not be
lost in mediocrity." He also warned
the graduates that they must guard
against conformity which perpetuates a status quo and people become interchangeable
parts in a
society in the same manner as a
mass-produced
part of an automobile is interchangeable.
Dr. Harmon challenged the graduates to follow Lincoln's example
when he told Congress "We must

think anew to act anew." "The
task," he said} "of an educated person is to be an innovator. Basic
dogmas are good, but they must be
renewed."
Mrs. H. L. England, chairman of
the honors and awards committee,
presented the various commencement
awards.
Faculty
honors,
based on scholarship, Christian attitude and influence and participation in extra curricular activities
were awarded
to Virgil Muilenburg and Allan Schimmel.
The
scholarship medal from N orthwestern College for the highest student scholarship
was awarded to
Gary W. Bleeker. The Science Medal for outstanding
achievement
in
science was awarded
to Virgil
Muilenburg.
Miss Gladys George was awarded the Vogel Mission Scholarship
of $500. The Vander Aarde Mission
Scholarship
of $100 was awarded
Arnold Van Beek.
Jake Wagenaar was the recipient
of the Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman Mission Essay Prize. W. Leonard Lee,
a former student and member of
Alpha Psi Omega, was awarded the
Jackson Hospers Prize for Creative
Writing. His entry was a one-act

radio religious drama, "The Next
8

and Spring Activities

Step." The Douwstra Bible prizes
were awarded
to Joyce Vander
Vegte and Kenneth
Netten. The
Stegeman
Family Mission Essay
Contest prizes were awarded to
Leon Reinsma and Mabel Mantel.
The Men's Quartet of North western College, who have been singing together for three years, a I>
peared for 'the last time and sang
"Almighty
God of our Fathers."
Douglas Groen and Cornelius Vonk
were
graduating
seniors.
Other
members were Howard Beernink
and Kenneth Nettcn. The accompanist was Margery Vander Ploeg,
also a senior graduate.
A reception was held at the close
of the commencement
ceremonies
for the graduates,
their families
and friends.

Faculty
(continued from page 1)

National
Education
Association,
the Iowa State Education Association. He has also been active in the
Presbyterian
Church.
His wife has a college degree
with a music major and has taught
for several years.
Dr. Velna J. Weir has been appointed Chairman of the Social Science Division and Professor of Education and Psychology.
Dr. Weir, from Hartington, Nebraska, is a graduate of the University of Nebraska earning her B.Sc.,
M.Ed" and Ed.D. at the University.
Her doctorate is in the field of education. She also attended the University
of Wyoming
and Black
Hills Teachers College.
Dr. Weir has taught at Black
Hills Teachers College, the University of Nebraska, schools in Nebraska, including 6 years as County Superintendent
of Schools in
Cedar and Dixon Counties. She
was Associate Professor of Education and Psychology at the State
College of Iowa and during this
past summer was teaching at the
State University of South Dakota.
Dr. Weir is past president
of
American Association
of University Professors chapter, as well as
a mem ber of the National Education Association, Delta Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Gamma and National Honor Society. She has been active in many other fields including
superintendent
of Sunday School,

newspaper columnist on education
and an author on adult education.
Dr. Weir is married and has
'three children. Her husband is employed by the University
of Nebraska Extension Service.
Mrs. Dave Parks is the new secretary to the Dean. She succeeds
Miss Joyce Heemstra who is a college sophomore this year.

Alumni Banquef
The annual, Northwestern
College Alumni
Banquet
was held
May 26 on campus with approximately 200 alumni and guests attending. Paul Van Engelenhoven
served as Master of Ceremonies
and Alfred Aalberts, Alumni President, welcomed the group. Willis
Rozeboom led group singing and
Mrs. Garold Van Engen of Chiapas, Mexico, sang a solo. Mrs.
Clifford Bogaard was the accompanist for the musical numbers.
Paul Colenbrander,
the newly
a ppoin ted director of Al umni Relations at Northwestern
College,
gave a progress report. He also introduced the college students who
are recipients of the Alumni Scholarships. Awarded scholarships
for
1962-63 are: Ted De Hoogh, Janice
Frerichs,
Myrtle
Mellema,
Leon
Reinsma, and Betty Solsma.
A ttorney Henry Te Paske addressed the alumni gathering
on
"Communism and Education."
The alumni male quartet composed of Alvin Brolsma,
Henry
Van Aartsen, Dale Boone and Willis Rozeboom sang for the gathering.
Several
alumni
officers
were
elected to fill vacancies and expired terms, including: Gary Rens,
elected 1st vice-president
to fill
the unexpired term of Marvin De
Groot who moved out of the district. Elected to three year terms
were: Willard
Rowenhorst,
Znd
vice - president;
Vernon
Schoep,
treasurer;
and Mrs. Tom Noteboom, 2nd banquet chairman. Other alumni officers include President Alfred Aalberts;
Recording
Secretary, Mrs, Steve Ekdom; Corresponding
Secretary,
Mrs. Carl
Pennings;
lst Banquet chairman,
Mrs. Robert Vis and Committee
Chapter Chairman, Don Van Dcr
Weide.

Planl 01 G",duafel

land, Michigan, this fall to prepare
for the ministry.

In May of 1962, forty-six Northwestern
Colle-ge
seniors we r e
awarded the bachelor of Arts degree. The graduates
of this class
have entered graduate schools and
the teaching profession as elementary and secondary teachers.

Seven seniors, already in the
teaching field, completed their four
years of college and were awarded
degrees. Included among the graduates were: Adriana Boender of
Annville, Kentucky; Elizabeth Den
Hartog of Sheldon; Ruth Grether
of Manchester, Iowa; Marjorie Olson of Sheldon; Sharon Westenberg Vander Wilt of Orange City;
Vera Von Der Leith of Alvord,
Iowa; and Wayne Vissers of Allendale, Michigan.

Graduate fellowships and assistantships
have been awarded
to
Virgil Muilenburg
of Orange City
in biology at the University
of
South Dakota; Douglas Van Berkurn of Orange City in mathematics
at the University
of Utah; Allan
Schimmel of Sioux Center in political science at the State University of Iowa and Marvin Johnson
of Hospers in guidance
at Iowa
State
University.
Two
seniors,
Douglas Groen of Orange City and
Jan Wil lern Vanden Berg of Van-

couver, Canada, have entered Western Theological

Seminary

at Hol-

Thirty-four
graduates are teaching this fall in schools in Iowa,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, Nebraska and California. Miss
Florence
Huffman,
head of the
Elementary department
and Director of the Placement
Bureau assisted in assignment of the various
students in teaching positions. The
appointments
were as follows:

Student
School Conlracled
Area
Helen Pennings - Bellflower, Calif., Christian School
Second-Third
Blankers, Eleanor - Sheldon Community (Archer)
Kindergarten
Spoelstra, Donna - Ocheyedan Community
Second
Swets, Mrs. Mary De Groot - Boyden-Hull Community
Fifth
De Jong, Carolyn - Keokuk Community
Fifth
Westenberg, Kathryn - Ocheyedan Community
Third
Vander Wilt, Glenda - Sheldon Community
Fourth
Van Klompenburg,
Linda - Sioux Falls, S. D. Public Schools _ Primary
De Boer, Dorothy - Omaha, Neb., Public Schools
Fourth
Friese, Carol - Sibley Community
Fourth
Vander Vegte, Joyce - Artesia, Calif., Christian School
Fifth
Bilsland, Mrs. Lucretia - Primghar
Community
Fifth
Aalberts, Leon - Sheldon Community
Fifth
Verdoorn, Frederick - West Sioux Community (Hawarden)
Sixth
De Jong, Linda - Sioux Falls, S.D., Public Schools
Sixth
De Gooyer, Millard - Lake Mills Community
Sixth
Wierda, Martin - Sioux Center Community
Sixth Departmental
Dykema, Dennis - Sioux Center Community
Jr. High Science
Vonk, Cornelius - Battle Creek, Mich., Public Schools
Sixth
Fedders, Kenneth - Sioux Falls S. D., Public Schools __ Jr. H. Lang. Arts
Wagenaar, Jacob - Lakota Community
Sixth
Bas, Merlyn - Everly Community
Sixth
Buys, Edward - Sibley Community
Fifth
Givens, Ann - Floyd Valley Community
First
Hoekstra, Calvin - Pella Christian School
Jr. H. Soc. Studies
Ploegstra, Frederick - Sioux Center Christian School
Fifth-Sixth
Kolenbrander,
Elaine - Maurice-Orange
City Community
Third
Hinrichs, Harriet - Worthington, Minn., Pub. Schools _ Fourth, Voc. Mus.
Vander Ploeg, Margery - Tipton Community School
Third
De Buhr, Eleanor - Ocheyedan Community School
First
Plooster, Dorothy - Ocheyedan Community School
First
Jongeling, Darrel - Estelline, S. D., Public Suhool __ Jr. H. Soc. Science
Star, Marlene - Sioux Falls, S. D., Public Schools
Third
Duits, Terry - Le Mars Community School
5-6 Math., Science
Kuiper, Don - West Sioux Community (Ireton)
Jr. High P. E.
Vander Stoep, Don - Maurice-Orange
City Comm. __ Jr. H. Soc. St. P. E.
Eernisse, Harlan - Forest City Community
Math
Stevens, Ruth - Holland, Mich., Christian School
Business

First Yesper Program
of Season Held
The first Sunday Vesper service
of the season at Northwestern
College was held Sunday afternoon
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
The Rev. Gordon De Pree, College
pastor, presided
at the worship
service. Prof. Lawrence Van W yk
of the music
department
sang
"Psalm 91." Prof. and Mrs. Herbert Ritsema, also of the music department, played two piano duets,
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire" and
"In Thee Is Gladness."
The center of worship was a
teakwood plaque carved by a Chinese craftsman with the words "Do
not fear; only have faith." The
meditation
by the Rev. De Pree
was based on these words.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT
NORTHWESTERN WOMEN'S
AUXILIARY MEETING
The
Women's
Auxiliary
of
Northwestern
college, held their
first meeting of the new school
year last week on the college campus.
Mrs. Arie Schimmel
of Sioux
Center, president, presided at the
meeting. Elected were 2nd vicepresident - Mrs. Walter Post of
Sioux Center; 3rd vice-president Mrs. William Kuiper of Hull and
assistant treasurer Mrs. Herman Rowenhorst
of Orange City.
Other officers holding over include: 1st vice-president
Mrs.
John Draayer of Maurice; treasurer - Mrs. Mable De Haan of Orange City; and secretary - Mrs.
John Smith of Newkirk.
The Guild of Bethany Reformed
church of Canton, S. D., were given
recognition
and
certificate
awarded for being the first guild
to have 100ro membership
in the
Auxiliary.
The annual kitchen shower was
held for Heemstra Hall. The offering of $129.47 will be used to cover
expenses and the remainder to go
into the library fund.
Mrs. Tom Vlieger of Sheldon,
donated a hand made quilt to be
placed in the guest room of the
president's home.
Miss Karen Bogaard of Orange
City sang a solo and Mrs. Scott
Sneller and Mrs. Ray Smit of Boy-

den sang a duet.
The Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven
spoke to the group about the plans
for the library construction.
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The 1962 Coaching Staff
Jim Welton - Head Football Coach, Track Coach,
Junior Varsity Basketball Coach
Coach Welton will be starting his third year as
head football mentor at Northwestern. A graduate of
Morningside College where he made All-Conference
honors in football, he then coached for three years
at Elmore, Minnesota. Coach Welton then returned
to school, earning his Master's Degree at South Dakota State College while serving as assistant football
and basketball coach there.
In addition to his football duties, Coach Welton
is head Track Coach and coaches Northwestern's Junior Varsity Basketball team.
Paul Colenbrander - Director of Athletics,
Baseball Coach
Coach Colenbrander will be beginning his 13th
year as a member of Northwestern's coaching staff.
For ten years he served as both head football and
basketball coach while Northwestern was playing in
the Junior College ranks. After Northwestern joined
the Tri-State College Conference two years ago, "Cnly" dropped these duties and presently serves as Director of Athletics and baseball coach in the expanded
athletic program.

Coach Jim Welton confers with his 1962 co-captains Harlan
Heidelbauer (left) and Dennis Caryl on the football schedule
for the season.
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Paul Muyskens - Assistant Football Coach, Head
Basketball Coach, Director of Guidance and
Placement Services
Coach Muyskens will be assisting in football this
year for the first time. A Hope College graduate,
Muskens coached basketball for nine years in Sioux
Center, Iowa. During the 60-61 academic year, he
served as Registrar at Northwestern. Last year Coach
Muyskens coached at Clear Lake, Iowa, but he is
returning to Northwestern as head basketball coach
and Director of Guidance and Placement besides assisting in football.
Jim Doornink - Assistant Football Coach
Coach Doornink is also a newcomer to the coaching staff. Doornink is an Orange City High School
graduate where he was an outstanding football player. He received his Bachelor of Arts Degree from the
State University of Iowa. He won his Freshman Numeral in football but a knee injury forced him out of
action in his sophomore year. Coach Doornink has
served in the Air Force as a 1st Lieutenant. He will
also go out as a scout for the Red Raiders.

Schedule of Events
HOMECOMING 1962
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE, ORANGE CITY. IA.
Friday, October 12. 1962
6:30
Snake-dance: Cheerleaders
7:15
Victory Bonfire, East Campus: Cheerleaders,
Student N Club
8:00
Homecoming Play - "The Rainmakers"
Saturday, October 13, 1962
12 Noon N Club Luncheon, Alumni N Club
2:00
Ground-breaking ceremonies for New Library
2:30
Band Concert, Auditorium
3:00
Coronation, Auditorium
4:00
Parade
5-8:00 Open House in all dormitories
5:15 to
6:15
Picnic Supper, Dining Hall
8:00
Game, Northwestern vs, Dana.
Half-time, parade of floats, presentation of
trophy or prize, presentation of Queen and
Court and Co-captains.

,

1
t

Top row left to right:
Coach Jim Welton, Vern Johnson, Norm Rasmussen, Nick Neitzke, Doug Zylstra, Harlan Heidelbauer, Ron Vander Meide,
Jerry Burgers, Rod Muilenburg, Brad Wehde.
Second row left to right:
Dennis Caryl, Paul Martinson, Lloyd Jasper, Roger Sleezer, Tom Vinson, Tom Ball, Frank Popma, Dave Platt, Bob Van
Sickle.

Third row left to right:
Mgr. Ron Van Engen, Ass't. Coach Paul Muyskens, Lee Burns, Stan Van Pcursem, Jim Ploen, Ron Bigger, Alden Berkenpas,
Ass't. Coach Jim Doornink.

Foofballlbwdown lot '62
The "Red Raiders of 62" will be
trying to improve last year's record of 3 wins, 4 losses, and 1 tie.

As they enter the third season of
Tri-State College Conference play,
Northwestern will again feature a
small squad. However, Coach Welton feels that this year's team has
better quality than the past two
teams. With 19 underclassmen on
the squad, the Raiders will display
the same youth and enthusiasm
as last year and should get good
leadership from the returning veterans.

Freshmen
shown

well

prospects
in early

who have
season prac-

tice drills include: Roger Sleezer,
a 206-lb. defensive tackle from
Cherokee, Iowa; Nick Neitzke, a
195-lb. back from Everly, Iowa;
end Frank Popma from Orange
City, Iowa; and Brad Wehde, also
Football

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Schedule

for 1962

15 General Beadle __ There
22 Westmar
There
29 Tarkio (1:30 p.m.) _ Here
6 Concordia
Here
13 Dana
Homecoming
20 Midland
There
27 Sioux Falls (Parents Day)
3 Yankton
There

an end, from Early, Iowa.
Returning veteraus on whom
Coach Welton is counting to carry
a big load are Dennis Caryl, Cocaptain and All-Conference tackle
from Sioux Rapids, Iowa; Harlan
Heidelbauer, Co-captain and 3-year
letter winning guard also from

Sioux Rapids; Larry Smith, AllConference back from Oakland,
Cahfor";la; Doug Zylstra, center
from SIOUX Center, Iowa; Norm
Rasmussen,
end from Marcus,
Iowa; and Dave Platt, back from
Early, Iowa, who mlsse~ most of
last year due to a leg injury.

1962 FOOTBALL
Pos. No.

B
B

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
G
G
G
G
G
T
T
T
E
B
E
E
E
T

Name

Jerry Kobes
"Torn Vinson
*Larry Smith
*Ron Bigger
*Dave Platt
Nick Neitzke
Alden Berkenpas
Stan Ven Peursem
Lee Houston
Rod Muilenburg
*Doug Zylstra
Paul Martinson

10
12
20
22
30
32
40
42
43
56
57
64
65 Lee Burns
66 Lloyd Jasper
68 Tom Ball
69 *Harlan Heidelbauer
74 Roger Sleezer
78 *Dennis Caryl
79 Vern Johnson
84 Brad Wehde
85 Jim Ploen
86 Ron Vander Meide
87 :;'Norm Rasmussen
88 Frank Popma
89 "Jerry Burgers
':'Returning Lettermen

Age

20
19
19
19
23
18
25
18
18
18
20
20
18
18
19
21
18
20
20
19
18
18
18
21
19

ROSTER

HI.

Wt.

5'8"
5'11"

140
153
168
174
187
195
162
162
180
169
209
182
170
189
181
180
206
209
240
165
155
197
176
168
204

6'
5'6"
5'10'1
6'1"
5'10"
5'7"
5'11"
6'1 "
6'3"
5'9"
5'8"

5'11"
5'11"
6'4"
5'9"
5'11"
6'10

6'
5'10"
6'4"
6'1"

6'
6'2"

Class

Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.

Home Town

Orange City, Ia,
Rock Rapids, Ia.
Oakland, Calif.
Ruthven, Ia.
Early, Ia.
Everly, Ia.
Sioux Center, la.
Woodstock, Minn.
Oakland, Calif.
Orange City, Ia.
Sioux Center, la.

Salix, Ia.
Everly, la.
Alton, la.
Linn Grove, Ia.
Sioux Rapids, Ia,
Cherokee, Ia.
Sioux Rapids, Ia,
Marcus, Ia,
Early, Ia.
Moville, Ia.
Orange City, Ia.
Marcus, la.
Orange City, Ia.
Rock Valley, Ia.
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letten Aw"ded

Catalogs Needed

Northwestern College announced
the names of 25 major letter winners in basketball, baseball and
track last week.
Basketball
letters have been
awarded to Don Vander Stoep (4),
Marty Wierda (4), Howard Beernink (3), Jim Vermeer (2), Daryl
Wierda (2), Doug Zylstra (2), Ron
Waggoner (I), Darrell Kreun (1),
NorIan Top (1).
Baseball lettermen include, Don
Kuiper (2), Allan Schimmel (2),
Cordell Rogers (2)"J ohn Mulder (2),
Gil Schulte (1), Doug Zylstra (2),
Dave Platt (1), Verlyn Rysdam (1),
Darrell Kreun (1), Jerry Burgers

The Registrar's Office is trying
to complete its set of catalogs from
the Academy.
The following years are missing
from the Academy catalog files:
1903- 1904; 1904- 1905; 1913- 1914;
1921-1922;and 1922-1923.
If you have a copy of any of
these issues please send it to Registrar Harold Vander Laan, Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa.

(1).

Track numeral winners are Harlan Heidelbauer (2), John Te Paske (1), Dave Lane (I), Doug Conard (1), Evart Vroonlan j (1), and
Larry Smith (1).
Numbers in parenthesis indicates
number of letters won.

Track Summary
Northwestern, ending its second
year in collegiate track competition finished 5th in the Tri-State
Cou'ege Conference meet at Fremont, Nebraska.
Midland, the host school completed a sweep of the titles of the
major sports by taking the track
crown. Dana, last year's winner
finished second, Concordia third,
Yankton fa u r t h, Northwestern
fifth, Westmar sixth and Sioux
Falls seventh.
As usual John Te Paske led the
way for the Red Raiders. Te Paske
finished 2nd in the 440 yard dash,
and was a member of the 880 yard
relay team that came in fourth and
the mile relay team that finished
second. Other members of the relay team were Dave Lane, Doug
Conard and Larry Smith.
Harlan Heidelbauer placed 3rd
in the high jump to complete
Northwestern's placings.
Year end totals show Te Paske
was Northwestern's top point man,
accumulating 60% points at the
various track meets. Larry Smith
finished with 33\4 points, Harlan
Heidelbauer with 31')1" Dave Lane
with 20%, Doug Conard with 191;).
and Evart Vroonland with 17
points.
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leffe" to the Edito,
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find the facts of a very
successful college night we had at
our church.
Perhaps you can publish this in
some form to publicize our pioneer
effort in behalf of our schools.
COLLEGE NIGHT IN
DENVER, COLORADO
On March 30, about one hundred
alumni, college students, and parents of our three Reformed Church
Colleges: Hope, Central, and Northwestern gathered for an enjoyable evening at First Reformed
Church. They had as their guests
the high school seniors of our six
Reformed Churches in this region.
The guests began gathering at
six o'clock and while they enjoyed
punch, many old and new friends
met.
Also at this time, the tables on
which literature of various kinds
were displayed representing all
three schools were inspected to
help young people know more
about our colleges. At each table
were representatives to answer
questions or explain what was
needed.
A fine dinner was served after
which Dick Lautenback, our toastmaster, introduced the speaker of
the evening, Donald Lubbers, president of Central College. Mr. Lubbers gave us many things to remember and think about and spoke
to our young guests about the advantages of a Christian College
education. It was brought out that
young people have a w.o,?derful
opportunity to develop spiritually,
mentally, and physically under
dedicated teachers.
Following the address, a college
tournament was held consisting of
contests

in music, scholastics,

and

athletics. In the music contest, the
different alumni sang their school

song. It was well done in good spirit and it was a pleasure to hear
each one. (Central won.)
For the scholastic contest, ten
true and false questions on the information

given

in the brochures

were asked. (Northwestern won.)
In the athletics contest everyone
took part in football, baseball, basketball, and track games. Northwestern

won,

thus

winning

the

college tournaments.
As a fitting climax, we all returned to Our places at the tables
when Pastor Vermeer read Scripture to us and led us to the throne
of grace in prayer and thanksgiving. We closed our gathering by
joining

hands and singing,

"Blest

Be the Tie That Binds."
We wish to thank our colleges
for their fine assistance

in provid-

ing many things to help make the
evening a success. We had hoped
to have more high school seniors
present and think perhaps the fall
of the year when young people are
still studying the different schools,
might be a better time. Also we
think high school juniors should
be included so they can be reached
earlier to help them make a choice
of a Christian College.
Sincerely,

Alida Decker Roos
Received The Classic yesterday,
and could hardly pass up this
"member when" picture. It's more
or less of a family picture since

my sister and I were both on the
team, and my cousin Lillian.

Some of my happiest days were
spent at the Academy. Your expansion

program

is fine.

May you continue to progress
and expand.
Sincerely,
Arta Gilbert
San Diego, California
We certainly enjoy reading of
the progress of Northwestern.
May God bless you.
Sincerly,
Mrs. Gordon McKinstry
(nee Kathleen Cleveringa)
Hartley, Iowa
Dear Sir:
Margaret and I have just finished
reading the latest issue of The
Classic. It always thrills us to be
made aware of the rapid growth
of our old Halma mater." We wish
we could join you in commence-

ment activities and no doubt there
(continued on page 15)

The picture of the 1912 basketball team of Northwestern Classical
Academy was given to the archives by Mrs. Charles Sterrenburg of
Orange City. Four persons correctly identified the girls in the picture.
Al Vander Berg of Orange City submitted the first correct identification.
The other correct answers followed soon and included Mrs. Arta Gilbert
of San Diego, California, second; Dr. Henry Beltman of Tucson, Arizona,
third; and Ellsworth De Jong of Orange City, fourth.
The team was composed of (standing) Lillian Vander Berg, Prof. Henry Pietenpol (coach), Georgianne De Jong; (kneeling) Edythe Boterman,
and Henrietta Hofland; and (reclining) Mathilda De Jong and Arta Boterman.

Here is another chance for you of the alumni family to identify a
group, People from the Orange City area are asked to mail in their
identifications in order to make it fair for all who enter. Postmarks
determine the priority of entries.

Speaking

of the Alumni

They',e ma"ying ...
Harvard Kruizenga
(JC'58) to
Ravina Vugteveen. R - Holland,
Mich.
Delmar Van Klompenburg (JC
'58) to Clarine J ongma. R - Orange
City, Ia.
Thelma Wierda (Cn'63) to Robert Brunk, Jr. R - Bellflower, Cal.
Douglas Van Berkum (C'62) to
Linda Muilenburg. R - Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Don Vander Stoep (C'62) to Alice
Faye De Goei. R - Orange City, Ia.
Milton D. Harmelink (An'55) to'
Elizabeth Steensma. R - Kingston,
Ontario, Canada.
Karen Symens (JC'61) to Darrell
Jongeling (C'62). R - Castlewood,
S. D.
Janice Haase (Cn'63) to Wayne
Vissers (C'62). R - Scotland, S. D.
Janice Bartels (JC'60) to Douglas Groen (C'62). R - Holland,
Mich.

Julie Van Dyke (JC'61) to Don
Kuiper (C'62). R - Ireton, Ia.
Linda Van Klompenburg (C'62)
to Louis Massman. R - Sioux Falls,
S. D.
Marilyn Holtrop (JC'62) to Rodney Jiskoot. R - San Jose, Cal.
Dorothy De Boer (C'62) to Ivan
Van Ommeren. R - Omaha, Nebr.
Judy Hofmeyer (A'61) to Jerry
Bunday. R - Sioux City, Ia.
Margery Vander Ploeg (C'62) to
Howard Beernink (Cn'63). R - Tipton, Ia.
Larry Huygens (Cn'62) to Margie
Klein. R - Sioux Center, Ia.
Alvin Bomgaars (C'63) to Arlene
Aalberts. R - Orange City, Ia,
Joyce De Boer (JC'58) to Everon
Kanengieter. R - Little Rock, Ia.
Audrey De Berg (JC'58)' to Robert J. Schmidt. R - Spencer, Ia.
Hendrene Lammers (JC'58) to
.Iason Vander Heiden. R - Sioux
Falls, S. D.
Eleanor Vander Ploeg (Cn'62) to

Sherrie Ramon Wages. R - Ames,
la.
Marilyn Kolenbrander (JC'59) to
Paul Willis Vander Kooi. R - Minneapolis, Minn.
Larry Dale Zwagerman (C'64) to
Lynn Rae Van Rooyen. R - Alton,
la.
Linda Jo Vander Stoep (Cn'64)
to Lee Van Omen (Cn'64). R - Midland Park, N. J.
Laura Sandbulte (JC'60) to James
Peter Westra. R - Sioux City, la.
Linda K. Roghair (Cn'64) to
James S. Carelli. R - Chicago, Ill.
Mildred Schuiteman (JC'57) to
Lee Ten Brink. R - Whitehall,
Mich.
Arlin Plender (Cn'64) to Mary
MacLaine. R - Chicago, Ill.
Florence Schmidt (JCn'58) to
Rev. John E. Brouwer (JC'.58). R Dell Rapids, S. D.
Sylvia Peterson (Cn'63) to Donley Rowenhorst (JC'60). R - Nevada, la.
Maureen De Vries (Cn'64) to Millard De Gooyer (C'62). R - Lake
Mills, Ia.
Harlan Roos (Cn'65) to Betty
Goslinga. R - Orange City, Ia,
Lorna Beth Bos (JC'58) to Norman Kehrberg. R - Sheldon, la.
Laura De Blauw (A'58, C'61) to
James Vermeer Cn'64). R - Tipton, la.
Charlene Jasper (A'59, Cn'63) to
Michael Czerna (Cn'64). R - Somerville, N. J.
Judith Nattress (A'57, JC'59) to
John Kloetzel. R - Baltimore, Md.
Dean Bauer (Cn'62) to 'Sherry
Dummett. R - Sheldon, la.
Harriet Goedhart (Cn'61) to Ron
Mitts. R - Orange City, la.
John
Thompson (JCn'55) to
Kathleen
Cole. R - Hollandale,
Minn.
Phyllis Stallbaum (C'65) to Peter
H. Van Peursem. R - Maurice, Ia.
Mary Freriks (Cn'65) to Daryl
Wierda (JC'62). R - Iowa City, la.
Audrey McMurray (JC'57) to
Glen Van Roekel. R - Iowa City,
la.
John (Jack) Bloemendaal (JC'60)
to Sharon Koopmans. R - Brookings, S. D.

Ha~ingchi/dlen ...
A son, Daniel Dean, to Mr. (JCn
'55) and Mrs. Eugene Ackerman
(nee Ruth Block JC'52).
A son, Calvin Jay, to Mr. (A'54,
JC'56) and Mrs. John Rozendaal
(nee Ardyce Dean JC'56).
(continued on next page)
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(HAVING CHILDREN-from p. 13)
Twin daughters. Stacey Lynne
and Cindy Sue, to Mr. (JCn'50) and
MrS. Dudley Koo!.
A daughter, Kim Melodee, to Mr.
(C'62) and Mrs. Cornie Vonk.
A son, Daniel Blake, to Mr. (Cn
'61) and Mrs. Roger Roghair (nee
Margaret Vogel Cn'61).
A son, Richard Curtiss, to Mr.
(JCn'56) and Mrs. Clifford Harmelink.
A son, Scott William, to Mr. (C
'64) and Mrs. Joel Boeyink.
A daughter, Karla Ann, to Mr.
(JC'51) and Mrs. Rudy Van Drie
(nee Gladys Vander Wolde A'54,
JC'56).
A son, Lyle Dean, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Meendering (nee Ruth
Vande Garde JC'52).
A son, Brian David, to Mr. (JC
'52) and Mrs. Delmar Westra (nee
Margaret Intveld JCn'56).
A son, Michael Jay, to Mr. (A'51)
and Mrs. Elmer Van Wyk (nee Betty Lammers JC'55).
A daughter, Laurie Lynn, to Mr.
(JCn'58) and Mrs. David Symens
(nee Marge Tenpas Ch'63).
A daughter, Susan, to Mr. (JC
'56) and Mrs. Irwin Symens.
A son, Todd, to Mr. and Mrs. Lamoine Prouty (nee Althea Symens
JC'55).
Twin daughters, Sharon Fae and
Sharla Kae, to Mr. (JC'59) and Mrs.
Harold Van Wettering (nee Joyce
Schreur JC'58).
A son, John Robert Timberlake,
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Hanesworth
(nee Leona Jonker JCn'45).
A daughter, Bonnie Jean, to Mr.
(Cn'62) and Mrs. Dean Van Peursern.

A daughter, Dawn Renae, to Mr.
(JCn'59) and Mrs. Roger Van Ommeren.
A son, Jackson Royce, to Mr.
(A'38) and Mrs. George Genant.
A daughter, Kama Sue, to Mr.
(JCn'57) and Mrs. Willis Jongerius.
A daughter, Kristen Kay, to Mr.
(An'50) and Mrs. Arthur Tel' Horst.
A daughter, Janelle Teresa, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Palsma (nee
Thelma Elenbas A'37, JCn'40).
A son, Lyndon Scot, to Mr. (JC
'60) and Mrs. Lyle Gritters.
A son, Kent, to Mr. (JC'50) and
Mrs. Harris Van Oort (nee Rita
Van Steenwyk A'48).
A daughter, Barbara Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vander Berg
(nee Gladys Korver A'54, JC'56,
C'6l).
A daughter, Valorie Dee, to Mr.
(JCn'58) and Mrs. Peter Valentine
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(nee Harriet Miersma JC'58).
A daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to
Rev. and Mrs. John Smith. (Mrs.
Smith is a librarian at Northwestern College).
A son, Jeffrey Kirk, to Mr. and
Mrs. Don Kempema (nee Carole
Heemstra A'55, JC'57).
A daughter, J a Ellen, to Rev. and
Mrs. Chester Droog (nee Jacqueline
Bonthuis JC'43).
A son, David Ross, to Mr. (JCn
'44) and Mrs. Edward Reinders (nee
Mariorie Oolman JCn'45).
A daughter, Julie Ann, to Mr.
(JC'57) and Mrs. James Bergsma
(nee Marge Bonthuis JC'58).
A son, Wade Herlan, to Mr. (JC
'54) and Mrs. Herlan Schut.
A son, Kelly Joe, to Mr. (JCn'49)
and Mrs. Gilbert Vander Mheen.
A daughter, Julie Kay, to Dr.
(JCn'54) and Mrs. Donald Van Etten.
A daughter, Camille Jo, to Mr.
(C'62) and Mrs. Harlan Eernisse
(nee Sheryl Netten Cn'64).
A son, to Mr. (JC'55) and Mrs.
Clifford Pals.
A son, Peter Ian, to Rev. (JC'50)
and Mrs. M. Paul Vander Woude.
A son, Todd Evan, to Mr. (JC'58)
and Mrs. Alden Berkenpas.
A daughter, Sheryl Lynn, to Mr.
(C'61) and Mrs. Wayne Vander
Schaaf (nee Sharon Muyskens JC
'59).
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gunnink (nee Esther Vander
Weerd JC'5l).
A daughter, Lu Anne Jane, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Van Oort (ne»
Josephine Boender JC'5l).
Children, Darwin Jay, 1958; Ivan
Ray, 1960; and Karen Faye, 1962;
to Rev. (JC'57) and Mrs. John E.
Brouwer (nee Florence Schmidt
JCh'58).
A daughter, Sara Sue, to Mr. (JC
'58) and Mrs. Stanley Sybesma (nee
Rhea Roetman JC'59).
A son, Brynley Leonard, to Mr.
(JC'59) and Mrs. Leonard Lee.
A son, Jay Scott, to Mr. (JC'54)
and Mrs. Lloyd Moil'.
A son, Dennis Dean, to Mr. (Cn
'62) and Mrs. David Wesselink.
A son, Bret Allen, to Mr. (C'66)
and Mrs. Frank Popma.
A son, James Richard, to Mr. and
Mrs. Keith De Jong (nee Marcine
Muilenburg A'46, JC'48).
A daughter, Cheryl J 0, to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Romberg (nee
Sylvia Vander Kooi JC'57).
A son, Loren Jay, to Mr. (JCn'57)
and Mrs. Darrell Roetman.
A daughter, Julia Ann, to Rev.

(JC'54) and Mrs. J. David Muyskens.
A son, Lee Evan, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon McKinstry (nee Kathleen Cleveringa JC'54).
A daughter, Debra Ann, to Dr.
(A'49, JC'5l) and Mrs. Stanley Vander Aarde (nee Darlene De Beer
A'50, JC'52).
A son, Delburt Thomas, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Kracht (nee Theodora De Graaf JC'55).
A daughter, Carla Beth, to Mr.
and Mrs. Cornie Visser (nee Lois
Ten Haken JC'57).
A daughter, Paige Deborah, to
Mr. (JCn'56) and Mrs. Ted H. Vonk.

E'tning degtell ...
Rev. J. David Muyskens - Th.
M. from Princeton
Theological
Seminary.
John Brouwer - B.D. from Western Theologic-al Seminary.
Willem Kroon - B.D. from New
Brunswick Theological Seminary.
Sam Vander Schaaf - B.D. from
Western Theological Seminary.
Stanley Vander Weide - B.D.
from Western Theological Seminary.
Harold S. Vogelaar - B.D. from
New Brunswick Theological Seminary.

And p"ling on.
Rev. John den Ouden - JC'32.
Herman John Kooiker - JC'54.
Mrs. Ralph Van Zyl (nee Johanna Margretta Bonnecroy) - A'12.
Stanley Duven - A'27, JCn'30.
Henry John Engelsman - A'18.
Claus De Vries - Board of Trustees.
The Rev. John den Duden

The Rev. John den Ouden (JC
'32), pastor of the Englewood Reformed Church of Chicago, Illinois,
died of cancer on April 13 at the
age of 50. Mr. den Ouden, after his
two years at Northwestern, went
on to Central College and Western
Theological Seminary where he
was graduated in 19:17.He served
the Reformed Churches of Raritan,
Illinoi.s; Cedar Grove, Wisconsin;
First, Muskegon, Michigan; First,
Zeeland, Michigan and Englewood,
Chicago.
Mr. den Ouden has served as
presiden t of the Board of Trustees
of Western Theological Seminary,
as president of the Pine Rest Christian Hospital Association, and was
a member of the Board of Educa-

,
tion, RCA.
Mr. den Ouden is survived
by
his wife, two sons and a daughter,
all at home. Funeral services were
held in the First Reformed Church
of Englewood
on April 17 and in
the First Reformed Church of Zeeland, Michigan on April 18. The
Rev. Chester Meengs, Dr. Bernard
MUlder, the Rev. William Nelson
and Dr. Fred Wezeman,
former
president of Northwestern
College,
participated
in the Chicago service; and the Rev. C. Meengs, the
Rev. A. Aa lber ts, Dr. E. Eenigenburg, the Rev. H. Van Raalte, the
Rev. A. Newhouse, and the Rev. E.
Viening in the Zeeland service.
Henry lohn Engelsman
Henry
J. Engelsman
(A'18) of
Holland,
Michigan,
engraver
for
the Holland Evening Sentinel since
1946, died unexpectedly
of a cerebral hemmorage.
He was born in Randolph, Wisconsin, and lived in many places
in the midwest where his father,
the late Rev. John
Engelsman
served charges
in the Reformed
Church.
After
graduation
from
Northwestern
Academy he attended Hope College and worked as a
free-lance
photographer
in the
1930's and early 1940's.
He was a veteran of both World
Wars, spending several years overseas in England.
An avid student
of astronomy,
he often conducted
lectures
and
demonstrations
for many groups,
including
students
at Hope College and Boy Scouts.
Surviving
are the wife, Phyllis,
a stepdaughter,
Christine Denny of
Boston, Massachussets;
three brothers, Edward of Coopersville,
Arthur of Zeeland and John of Alexandria, Louisiana and two sisters,
Mrs. Russel Redeker and Mrs. Howard Teusink (A'25) of Ridgewood,
New Jersey.
Stanley Duven
Stanley
Duven
(A'27, JCn'30)
died about two hours after being
crushed under the wheels of the
Orange City fire department
water
truck. The accident
occurred
as
Duven sought to guide the truck
through a congestion of cars blocking the road to a farm fire.
A widely known
Orange
City
businessman,
Duven operated the
Duven Music and Electric
Company. Active in civic and church
affairs. he was a member
of the

volunteer
fire department
for 28
years.
Duven, the eldest son of James
and Minnie Duven, was born September 5, 1909, at Maurice, Iowa.
On June 6, 1938, he was married
to Frances Reinsma and three children were born into their home:
son, Dennis James, 21 (Cn'62), and
two daughters, Helen Fern, 19 (Cn
'65) and Donna Rae, 14. He was a
member
of
Trinity
Reformed
Church.
Surviving
besides his wife and
children
are three sisters: Esther
(A'31, JCn'34)
(Mrs. Alfred Aalberts of Orange City), Edith (JCn
'44) (Mrs. E. B. Versteeg of Portland, Oregon) and Leona (JC'47)
(Mrs. James
Grooters
of Scotch
Plains, New Jersey) and one brother, Howard, (A'33, JCn'36) of Orange City, Iowa.
Claus De Vries
Claus De Vries, a member of the
Northwestern
College
Board
of
Trustees, passed away Wednesday,
September
5 at 5:15 p.m, at his
home in Archer at the age of 63
years after a recurrent illness. His
survivors are his wife, Frances, his
daughter, Mrs. Albert Ten Clay of
Homewood,
Illinois
and his son,
Wayne, Mason City, Iowa, also seven grandchildren
and one brother,
Jake of Dougherty,
Iowa.
1\'lr. De Vries was born in Kesley,
Iowa, on July 17, 1899 to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas De Vries in a family
of 12 children. He was educated in
the Kesley public school, Grundy
Center
Academy
and Ellsworth
Business College.
He was engaged in business with
his brother
in Kesley until 1925
when he moved with his family to
Archer, Iowa, and went into the
hardware
business from which he
retired in 1945.
Mr. De Vries was very active in
church work where he served for
many years as Elder, Vice-President of Consistory, Sunday School
Superintendent
and Adult
Class
teacher. His interests
reached beyond the church into tlie community where he served on the town
council
for over
30 years.
He
worked with his wife for several
years in the American Cancer Society which he served as treasurer.
(LETTERS - from page 12)
are dozens of alumni in the same
predicament.
Would it be possible
sometime
in the future, to schedule Northwestern's
alumni banquet,

HONORS

CONVOCATION

COMMENCEMENT
BUSINESS

EXERCISES

AWARDS

At
the
annual
Honors
and
Awards Convocation the following
awards were made:
Who's Who in American
Universi ties and Colleges
Doug
Groen, Virgil Muilenburg,
Allan
Schimmel and Linda Van Klompenburg.
Senior Honor Society
(j uniorselect) Gary W. Bleeker,
Phil
Heideman, Leon Reinsma and Beverly Van Vugt.
Elementary-Junior
High Education Award - Leon Aalberts.
Secondary
Education
Award
Virgil Muilenburg.
Freshman
English
Award
Myrna Wagenaar.
Upper Class English Award
Gary W. Bleeker.
Chemistry
Awards - Johannes
Aarsen, Bradley Douma.
Music Award - Richard Koerselman.
Secretarial
Science
Award
Betty Herzog.
Extemporaneous
S pea kin g
Award John Te Paske, Dave
Van Engelenhoven.
N-Club Football Award - Don
Kuiper.
A thletic Trophy - Don Vander
Stoep.
DICTAPHONE
CERTIFICATES
_
Misses Wilma Haack, sophomore
from Primghar,
and Betty Herzog,
freshman
from
Ledyard,
Iowa,
were honored by the award of the
Dictaphone
Certificates
for competence in using the machines. Mary
Ann Vander Werff also qualified
for the certificate earlier this year.
Mrs. John A. Rider was the instructor
for the Machines Transcription Class.
etc., for the end of the first week
in June? Outside of Iowa and possibly South Dakota and Minnesota,
very few schools close by the end
of May. Hence we "out-of-staters"
can never attend any activities.
I received
a National
Science
Foundation
general
science
summer grant at Macalester,
St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Northwestern
will always remain
dear to our hearts.
Yours truly,
Delmar and Margaret Westra
525 Waubun Ave.
Waupun, Wisconsin
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Articles of Lasting Value

C/'eafive W/'iting in Elementa/'y $chool
by Delora Koele (C'61)
Junior High Instructor
at Armstrong, Iowa
The art of life consists in creating an individual
and a unique self.
Writing is self-portraiture. Ideas set down on
paper convey to the reader something of the personality of the writer. Writing then serves two needs of
the writer and the audience. The first is personal,
individual, imaginative and highly perishable, best
kept alive by complete freedom to experiment and
complete assurance of a respectful reception of the
product regardless of its nature. The second is utilitarian, realistic, or intellectual and needs the discipline of corec.t mechanics to be socially acceptable.
When a child - or any author - writes that with
which he himself is satisfied, he is revealing something of his inner existence.
Both emotion and intellect function in the process.
Writings start with ideas, and children are full
of ideas. Creative ideas are those believed in so
strongly that they pound on the inner door to be
released. When it is felt, we can be taught to wnte
it. What comes may not be particularly original, but
coming from the self it is original and new to him.
Since satisfaction is not always gained just from
the expressed idea, creative writing may provide a
chimney.

Everyone

has a chimney

to release

inner

steam and pressure. Creative writing brings his emotions into the open without an emotional explosion.
Writing may be turned to because it can be used
so quietly that no one will know what the author
is really thinking.
Creative writing gives children something to be
proud of. Personalities bloom when the warm sunlight of approval shines on them, giving them confidence and poise. Pride sets up the child to the fact
that he can do something and is someone.
This would categorize poetry, verse, stories, plays,
diaries, essays, oratories, editorials, reviews and interviews into the class of creative writing while, in

actuality, creativeness has its part in all types of
written language.
For facility here, creative writing will be considered as all written language which affords opportunity for all children to express their ideas and feelings in natural form.
The objectives of creative writing in primary
grades as outlined by the Iowa State Department of
Public Instruction are these:
1. To enable the child to express his own thoughts
and acts as the translation of experiences into
work.
2. To arouse and maintain sensitiveness and appreciation of good literature.
3. To know the differences between a story, poem,
diary, and play.
4. To know the forms in which poetry is written.
5. To develop a feeling of rhythm.
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6. To understand the meaning of rhyme.
7. To enjoy stories and poems.
8. To have a chance to develop special 11terary
talent and originality.
9. To learn to express in words the feeling
aroused by beauty in nature, in .activities with
fellow students and in his own thoughts.
10. To learn to fit words to the details of his experiences.
11. To recognize the value of his own experiences
as suitable sources of content.
12. To increase

the range of experiences,

such as

handling bunnies, flowers, etc.
13. To achieve a more balanced personality
through free language expression of thoughts and
feelings.
14. To develop improvement in language forms
and language abilities.
In the middle grades each objective of the primary grades is stressed with these added:
1. To know that mere categorizing of events is
not a story.
2. To learn to give credit for borrowed ideas or
material and to know what is meant by plagiarism.
3. To choose significant facts.
4. To know what opportunities are available for
publication of writings in children's magazines
and children's pages in newspapers.
5. To know the form in which a play is written.
6. To be able to write a pleasing note to accompany a personal gift.
7. To be able to write an account of some incident a few paragraphs in length.
8. To be able to write a few paragraphs stating
an original

opinion

on some school problem.

9. To form the habit of self correction of manuscript form.
10. To compose an original story or poem.
11. To learn variety in sentence usage.
12. To develop suitable vocabulary and originality
of ideas.
13. To use vivid words and phrases.
14. To develop ability to think clearly before
writing.
15. To select and arrange items in proper sequence.
In the upper grades the work should primarily
be toward refinement of skills of expression and of
manuscript form. They should work on writing ideas
and practicing the skills needed in expressing them.
With each grade's work being constructed on
what has preceded, growth from the primary grades
onward must be carefully built, each step solidly
placed before another is added. Correct grammar,
sentence

structure,

variety,

and usage must constant-

ly be worked on, though not put before content.
This also means that any writing should not be
merely imitative although children learn to appreciate effective methods of expression from poems and
stories they read and informative materials which
are clear and interesting to them.
When reluctance to express personal feelings and
thoughts obstructs the writer, a new feeling of interest by the teacher, confidence in his ability and help
in expression will bring a student into the realm of
expressive ideas. Rapport, here, is the prerequisite.

Without overdoing praise or undermining with criticism, a teacher who stimulates interest in the child
will find a spontaneous personality in the writer.
When the completely
inarticulate
youngster
is
found, one who does not know a sentence from a
fragment and who writes with little mastery of spelling or mechanics, the sympathy and patient help of
the teacher is needed. For them, story telling, oral
discussions and conversation are needed to give order
and clarity to their ideas. Personal help with proofreading and improving written material is needed.
Often when one child alone lacks the confidence
to express himself freely, partner writing may unlock the door of expressiveness.
The thoughts of each
child add to each other, supports the form, and adds
to variety of style and flavor without conglomeration.
Working together toward a common goal also
gives incentive to show personal accomplishment.
This may also be justified with class projects, class
newspapers, poem books or story books.
With incentive and a common goal in mind, a
motive for good thinking and writing is given with
mastery of fundamentals a basic requirement. Radio
programs, television shows, plays, dramatic presentations, and public performances
can follow successful
writing.
Maybe then, by the important quality of personal absorption in his job this creative outlet has "built
anew a child who was, the hour before, the builder."
The children themselves are more concerned for the
rewards of creative action than the excenence of the
product. Even though the most gifted children seldom produce lasting works of art, "the energy kindled and honest pride effected by creative
effort
can be seen as a new and stronger person quickens
into being."
Creative writing helps children discover their
own capabilities. A few children write whether given
a chance or not. Others, the majority usually, will
not be interested in. writing unless the teacher interests them. With leading to many subjects, ideas
and imaginary worlds the child will find himself involved in one of them, finding also that writing about
them is fun.
The teacher then is faced with a great responsibility. The average teacher might feel that she knows
little about creative writing. She may want to go to
summer school to learn how to teach it.
Creativeness
cannot be taught. It can only be
released and guided. To release the inner power
into productive
outer channels
is the job of the
teacher.
There then are basic principles
on which the
teacher should base her teaching to make it most
effective.
The basic aim of creative writing, always kept
foremost in her mind, is to help boys and girls to
find in play and work, both at school and home,
ideas, experiences and feelings which they wish to
express and to give them skill in expressing themselves easily, naturally, correctly and effectively.
The theory of social unity is fundamental,
keeping in mind the coherence of activities at school and
at home.
The ideas the child is expressing should be his
own, not the teacher's or the text's. Emphasis should
be on the idea rather than the vehicle of its expres-

sian, and on quality rather than on quantity.
Correct and effective communication -is the objective for all this work but it must be self-motivated
and self-evaluated
to be most effective. The teacher
can and must develop the habits and establish the
attitudes of self-motivation
and self-evaluation
in expression.
The teacher must establish those situations that
not only allow for writing but also foster it and at
times require it. There is the responsibility
for the
emotional climate in which creative insight deepens.
The teacher must sense when and how to introduce fresh experience, to open new vistas in keeping
with their developing capacities. Children need adults
to bring them into effective relationships
with new
materials. Left to themselves their explorations
le.ad
to a thinning of content and a dulling of perception.
The direction of children's
growth from dependent
to independent
thinking is based in large on adult
dynamics.
After a four-year study the authors of They All
Want to Write were led to believe that growth proceeds best under productive conditions.
These were listed as quiding principles:
Because of physical immaturity
a child's first
hand writing should be restricted to those uses for
which he sees a need.
Personal writing should not be expected until
the child has had a wealth of satisfying experiences
with oral expression and has gained sufficient physical skill to prevent undue fatigue.
During the first school years of limited writing ability a child's inventiveness
and story feeling are fostered by frequent experiences in telling
and in dictating.
Each child's ability to express his ideas is distinctly unique and personal. The rate at which his
ability grows is likewise individual. Only harm
can come from trying to force use of more mature
forms of expression than children show themselves
ready to use.
From the beginning,
practical
writing
must
meet high standards
of form and organization,
which most children accept willingly because their
writing serves a genuine use.
Personal writing needs to fulfill only the child's
desire except upon those rare occasions when COfrect form is necessary out of consideration
for
others or when the product is to be permanently
preserved.
It is equally important to accept a child's own
form for his personal expression and to help him
learn conventional forms for practical writing. Each
experience contributes to a natural integration of
style and technique as the writer matures.
Every child writes himself in his product. Style,
tempo, phrasing,
char.acterization,
choice of subject are exponent.s of individual personality.
Since the child can write honestly that which
is truly his, time to assimilate experience and information is vitally necessary.
Exposure
to fine literature
contributes
immeasurably to a richer, more adequate expression.
Conversely, the effort of trying to write one's own
ideas effectively heightens sensitivity to good literature.
Children's writing reflects the impact of such
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mass media as television, radio, comics, and movies not only in vocabulary but also in tempo and
characterization.
Personal writing serves the need for the release of tensions and for the draining of aggressions, fears and destructive emotions.
Written language includes coverage of the life
needs of individuals which would include; letter
writing, creative writing, making reports from notes,
memoranda,
keeping records, news, summaries, taking minutes, filling in forms and blanks, outlines,
notices, announcements, advertisements, labels, signs,
recommendations, reviews, biographies, indexes" tables and manuscripts.

The $ama,.itan Point 01 View
by Harold Vande Berg (JC'38)
By speaking of the "Samaritan point of view"
it is not intended that the Samaritan records are
considered an authority over Bible records or any
other record that may serve the purpose; it simply
means that Samaritan sources are viewed so that
the study of these people may be more complete. If
these sources seem to be obviously "doctored", that
shall be stated quickly.
To begin with, the Samaritans feel that the difference between themselves and the Jews is purely
a religious difference. Now if a group separates itself
on fundamental principles and claims that it has the
pure truth, it will seek to found its claimson the very
early origins that can be discovered. In this line of
reasoning, the Samaritans have placed their beginnings with the earliest start of the history of Israel,
the settlement of the tribes in the Holy Land. They
claim to be descendants of Ephraim and Manasseh
as far as the laity is concerned, and they trace their
priesthood back to Phineas the son of Eleazar, the
son of Aaron. The altar of stones mentioned in Deuteronomy 27;2ff. was erected by Joshua on Mount
Gerizim, where they say God wrote the Ten Commandments with His Own hand. Furthermore, the
Samaritans claim that the establishment of the tabernacle took place in the time of Joshua, helped by
Eleazar and it was carried to Mount Ger izim, not
Ebal asLhe Massoretic text of the Jews claims. Even
a careful study of the Massoretic text shows that a
sanctuary must have been made there for Joshua 24;26
reads; "And Joshua wrote these words in the book
of the law of God, and took a great stone, and set
it up there under an oak, that was by the sanctuary
of the Lord."
After a time the first schism arose within the
priestly families. This rivalry was latent in the two
sons of Aaron, Eleazar and Ithamar. The Samaritans
claim that a feud broke out and that Eli set up his
own branch of the priesthood in Shiloh. Eli represented the Ithamar branch. The rivalry between
these two lines can be traced to the building of the
temple by Solomon and the elimination of the descendants of Ithamar from the priesthood in favor of
the Eleazar line. And the Samaritans always bring
out the fact that after the establishment of the tabernacle in Shiloh, a new name for divinity was intra..
duced, God Sabbaoth being the name.
The Samaritans say that David conceived the
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idea of making the hill at Jerusalem the sacred spot
instead of Mount Gerizim. This has become to the
Samaritan'S the prime sin of Judah. They point with
rebuke at the house of David having sprung from
Bathsheba; and they are equally hard on the prophets,
save Ezekiel, who seems to have favored the North
more in their way of thinking. And Ezekiel also declares that the Zadok family should have the priesthood; this family claimed to have descended from Eleazar and Aaron. Ezekiel also recommends that the
temple be in the central spot of the kingdom, which
the Samaritans interpret to mean Mount Gerizim.
The prophecy of Ezekiel could well be a boon to their
canon; yet their refusal to accept it shows the high
veneration they have for the God-written word.
Further interesting views of the Samaritans arc
found in the fact that they believe that the influx of
foreigners at the first captivity was gradually overcome by their being sent back to their homelands.
The story of the lions they interpret to mean that
since the high priest was carried away, the service
of God came to a stand-still On Gerizim! The Assyrian King permitted the priest Serayah to return.
Here the Samaritans run into difficulty; for they
make Serayah to be contemporary with Zerubbabel,
although the latter comes much later.
When the Samaritans describe the history after
the return from captivity by the Jews, their primary
concern is to discredit Ezra's interpretation of the
law and the additions he may have made to the
law. It is in these passages that the Samaritans have
apparently changed the texts to suit their fancy.
Hence, this adds to the confusion which arises from
comnarinz data of both parties.
F. R. Mills says, although he does not give the
reference, that Jerome was the last of the early
fathers to mention a Samaritan Pentateuch existing
apart from that of the Jews. Nothing was heard of
it until its rediscovery in 1616. Perhaps the best explanation of the origin of this Pentateuch is that
copies of it must have originated and circulated in
Israel, as well as in Judah. This is especially tenable
if the late date for the canonization is accepted and
the later date for the schism is accepted. One thing
that speaks well for this Samaritan Pentateuch is
the fact that al\hough it differs from the Hebrew
text in more than two-thousand instances, it agrees
far more with the Septuagint than does the Hebrew
Pentateuch.
The differences in the Hebrew and Samaritan
text are not difficult to explain in that both changed
crucial passages concerning the place for the sanctuary. Pfeiffer has a good and highly critical discussion of this.
Is there reason to believe that the Samaritan
schism was a sudden act, something like a revolution? That is hardly likely. If it is accepted that the
schism grew as a result of the reforms of Nehemiah
and then Ezra, then it seems reasonable to believe
that the schism was a gradual process, with a group
of outcasts drawing together as would be natural,
and with the uniting bond being that strongest bond
they knew - religion. And since they had grown up
in a ritualistic worship centering in a temple, the
natural thing was for them to build a temple of their
own. Furthermore, since some of their members were
outlawed priests, it is no wonder that a religion de-
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veloped along carefully planned lines and in opposition to that from which they had been thrown.
There is one passage of Scripture

which can now

be brought into the discussion. It is Ezra 4:lff. The
"adversaries" are very probably the people of the
land, many living in Samaria perhaps, but not Samurituns ill the sense of a religious or rival group. If
they were a religious group would they ever have

proposed help to build a rival temple'! No, it seems
as if the bulk of evidence points to a later development of the "Samaritans" than is generally accepted.
If the writer were put to it to write a brief

summary of the development of the Samaritan problem perhaps this would serve:
The differences between North and South were
ever felt in Jewish history. When the differences
concerning politics and expansion were met by the
overwhelming

odds of stronger

nations,

the inherent

differences in finding expression took the form of
racial hatred. And to the Jewish mind, that is the
same as a religious hatred. So the final separation
came, however slowly, in the very thing that was
their only bond of union through the centuries.
A Brief Word on Subsequent History

This brief word is brought in here in that there
are a few things which will contribute to the evaluation. The temple which the Samaritans had built
on Mount Gerizim was destroyed by John Hyrcanus
in 129 B.C. This was restored by Pompey to its former owners, and rebuilt by Gabinius later. Herod the
Great later magnificently adorned it. It is further
known that a Roman colony was planted there in
the third century. (This has not mentioned the struggle of the Maccabees,

the persecutions

under Pilate,

or the work of Our Lord there; but all that is intended here is to give a brief continuity until the
present day).
Under Vespasian 11,600 Samaritans lost their
lives. Theodosius II forbade them equal rights with
Christians. Justinian quelled a revolt of the Samaritans against the Christians in 529 A.D. contrrbutlnrt
to the decline of their numbers. In 636 they fell
under Mohammedan rule. Nablus became the home
of the Crusaders for a time until in 1244 it fell again
to the Mohammedans. Since that time, interest in
Nablus and the Samaritans has been "scientific."
Today at Nablus there remain about 200 Samaritans.

Chaux de Fonds holding tightly to my American flag
and feelll1g very scared, until the moment I tearfully
waved good-bye to my new Swiss friends, my summer was filled

F.rancOlse, and two

'by Penny

Pr1ce*

This summer I was privileged to be a member
of the Experiment in International Living, an organization which sends young people to live with families in forei.gn countries to learn about their customs,
habits, and characteristics, in some cases speak their

native language, and generally experiment with another way of life for a while. Of course, the foremost
purpose of this Experiment

is to increase international

friendship and understanding.
I was assigned to live in La Chaux de Fonds,
Switzerland, a city in the northwestern corner of the
country very near the French border.
From the moment I stepped off the train at La

experience

after

small

children,

a five-year-old

gIrl named Claire, and a little blond, blue-eyed, threeyear-old boy named Pierre. The family lived in a
small but modern apartment in a pleasant residential
district.
Monsieur

Jeanmonod

was an accountant

in a lo-

cal printing office and worked about ten hours a
day - like many Swiss workingmen. Madam J eanmonod, also typical of the Swiss way of life, kept
herself occupied with her home and family.
In spite of their full schedules, the Jeanmonods
were eager to show and tell me everything they possibly could about their country. They took me to all
their favorite places, fixed their favorite Swiss dishes
for me, and included me in their family gatherings.
Sines the J eanmonods spoke no English, it was
necessary for me to rely on the French I had studied
in high school. They were very good about helping
me with the language by correcting my errors explaining words I didn't know, and insisting that I
have them repeat anything I didn't understand. For
the first few days especially, things had to be repeated quite often! By the end of the summer, however, I felt quite comfortable with the language and
actually began to enjoy trying to express myself in
French.
I was impressed with many differences between
the Swiss way of life and our own. For one thing the
families seemed to be closer and enjoyed doing things
together more than they do here. Most of the social
life revolves

around the family

and its activities

to-

gether rather than around friends and outside social
organizations as it does in the United States.
Hiking and picnicking are popular forms of family entertainment - in fact all outdoor activities are
enjoyed. The Swiss have a beautiful country and
thoroughly enjoy walking in it. Their love for living
outdoors may be part of the reason that they have
the reputation for being so robust and hardy - a
reputation I found was accurate in most cases.
Another thing that impressed me was the love
for individualism I found in the people and yet their
willingness

La Vie Intetnafionale

with one interesting

another.
I made my home with the Henri Jeanmonod family - a young couple with a 14-year-old daughter,

to cooperate,

accept another's

ideas, and

still work together. This is probably one of the reasons Switzerland has been able to exist peacefully
for so long, especially when we note that the population is made up of German, French, and Italian people
living in different sections of the country, speaking
their own languages, and having their own ideas
about how the country should be governed.
Of course, it is impossible to tell about all the
events

of my summer

in So brief an article.

To sum

it up, though, I believe that my Experiment has been
mote than a summer's

adventure;

I hope it has been

only the beginning of a lifetime of new ideas, new
interests,

and new friends.

"Miss Penny Price, daughter of Supt. and Mrs. W. K.
Price of Orange City and a freshman at Northwestern
College,
was selected to represent the United States as an exchange
student to Switzerland
this summer. The sponsoring
group
was "Experiment
in International
Living" with headquarters
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Groundbreaking

,

for New Addition

in Putney, Vermont.
Miss Price flew to Paris at the end
of June and at the end of August flew
home. She spent one month with a
French-speaking family in Switzerland,
traveled around the country for two
weeks by bus, bicycle and on foot and
spent one week in La Chaux de Fonds.
The experiment in international living
is set up to help broaden the outlook of
Americans by personal contacts in family situations.

COLLEGE

CLASS OFFICERS
NAMED
Formal class organizations were
held at Northwestern last week to
elect officers and conduct routine
business matters.
The senior class, sponsored by
Miss Florence Huffman, elected
Ken Netten of Orange City president; Sharon Ver Steeg of Orange
City vice-president; Beverly Van
Vugt of Orange City secretary; and
Arnold Van Beek of Grand Rapids,
Mich., treasurer.
The juniors, sponsored by Steve
Ekdom, selected as their representatives the following: president,
Jack Manders of Milwaukee; vicepresident,

Marinus

Spierenberg

of

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; secretary, Evelyn Te Slaa of Orange
City; and treasurer,
Wi I b e r t
Freeseman of Buffalo Center.
Sponsoring the sophomores is
Paul Muyskens. Elected to office
were: president, Verla Henke of
Lennox,

S. D.; vice-president,

The groundbreaklng of the $325,000 addition to the men's residence, Colenbrander
Hall, was held Tuesday at Northwestern college. Participating in the groundbreaking
were. left to right: Dean J. L. De Vries, college dean; M. A. Te Paske, chairman of
the new construction committee of the board of trustees; Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven,
director of development; Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, president; Dr. H. Colenbrander.
presidcnt-emurltus of the board of trustees and for whom the dormitory is named;
Richard Pedersen, Mr. Gunvald Sande and MI\ George Neuenreld of the Sande Construction Company of Humboldt, the general contractors ; H. C. Moret, member of
the new construction committee of the boa.rd of trustees and Swan Olson representing Beut tler and Sons of Sioux City, the architects. The construction on the dormitory
addition will begin in the immediate future and it is anticipated that it will be ready
for occupancy September 1, 1963.
The addition will house an additional 110 men and provide dining facilities for
approximately 200.

Nor-

man Te Slaa of Orange City; secretary, Robert Dykstra of Stickney,
S. D.; and treasurer, Leland Foreman of Maurice.
Registrar Harold Vander Laan
sponsors the freshmen who elected: president, David Ver Steeg of
George, Ia.; vice-president, Harold
Vander Wilt of Orange City; secretary, Carol Gnade of Hawthorne,
N. J.; and treasurer, Joan Muilenburg of Hollandale, Minn.
ADDITIONAL NEWS OF
CONVOCA TION
"The convocation," Dr. Halverson began, His a calling together
in quest of truth. College is not
so much a place as an occasion"
where the students seek after
truth at all times and in all facets
of life,
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From left - the Rev. Lendertnk ; the Rev. De Pree: Wendell Q. Halverson, president
of Buena Vista college, principal speaker; Preston J. Stegenga, Nort.hwestern college president; Dr. Van Huekelom and Rev. Hook.

